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By Sandor Jaszberenyi

New Europe Books, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Translation. Language: English . This book
usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than this
where possible. Brand New Book. In the nineteen extraordinary stories that comprise The Devil Is a
Black Dog and Other Stories, writer and photojournalist Sandor Jaszberenyi shows us the human
side of war and revolution in the contemporary Middle East and Africa, and of the social upheaval
that has held Eastern Europe in its grip since the fall of communism. Characters contemplate the
meaning of home, love, despair, family, and friendship against the backdrop of brutality. From
Cairo to the Gaza Strip, from Benghazi to Budapest, religious men have their faith challenged, and
people under the duress of war or traumatic personal memories deal with the feelings that emerge.
Often they seem to suppress these feelings . . . but, no, not quite. Set in countries the author has
reported from or lived in, these stories are all told from different perspectives, but always with the
individual at the center: the mother, the soldier, the martyr, the religious man, the journalist, and so
on. They form a kaleidoscope of miniworlds, of...
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Excellent electronic book and helpful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you
want of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you question me).
-- Ma belle Da ch III--  Ma belle Da ch III

Simply no words to spell out. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your own
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner
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